TERM 2 - 2019

Kindergym News
There’s a lot to celebrate!
term dates
Tuesday 30 April
to
Thursday 4 July
(10 weeks)

Session Times
Tuesday
9:30am (all ages)
10:30am (all ages)
11.30am (Babygym)
1pm (JuniorGym)

Our community kindergym has a lot to celebrate! At the recent 2018 Gymnastics South Australia
Annual Awards we not only won the Medium Club of the Year award, but Karina was recognised as
Kindergym Leader of the Year and Club President Ali was recognised as Volunteer of the Year for
Gymnastics for All. Angie was also nominated for Kindergym Leader of the Year! We are proud to be
recognised for the work we do in providing a high quality program for the youngest members of our
community.
We are also celebrating the support we receive from the local community. In Term 1 new lighting
was installed in the hall with a grant from City of Prospect and the help of the St Philip’s parish. We
also received a $1000 sponsorship from National Pharmacies and Optical Northpark and our Easter
raffle was our most successful one yet with PEKG families donating many beautiful prizes and
helping to sell lots of tickets!
Finally, we will be celebrating our club volunteers in National Volunteer Week this month. Our
volunteers put in an enormous amount of work behind the scenes in managing PEKG. During the
week their efforts will be recognised at an event held by the club and some volunteers will be going
to the SANFL football at the invitation of Mayor David O’Loughlin and attending the City of Prospect
Volunteer Awards and Recognition Ceremony. Thank you to everyone who helps around the club in a
voluntary capacity, whether you’re a committee member, selling raffle tickets or simply sharing our
social media posts, we appreciate it!
PEKG Volunteer Management Committee

2018 Medium Club
of the Year

2018 Kindergym
Leader of the Year

www.prospectandenfieldkindergym.com.au

2018 Volunteer
of the Year

Wednesday
9:30am (all ages)
10:30am (all ages)
11.30am (Babygym
Thursday
9:30am (all ages)
10:30am (all ages)
11.30am (all ages)

Important dates
Wednesday 22 May
Annual General Meeting
St Philip’s Hall Foyer
84 Galway Ave, Broadview
7:15pm for 7:30pm start
Tea and coffee provided, please bring
a small plate to share if you wish.
Prospect and Enfield Kindergym Inc.
St Philip’s Hall, 84 Galway Ave
Broadview SA 5083
p - 0400 293 350
e - pekindergym@gmail.com
PO Box 613, Prospect East 5082
ABN 23 379 164 633

WHERE
IS THE
GREEN
SHEEP?
Welcome to all our new families and a big welcome back to all our
regular families for Term 2!
Here is the blue sheep. And here is the red sheep … But where is the green sheep?
Our theme for this term is the beloved children’s book Where is the Green Sheep? by Mem Fox.
Join us as we read through the book and meet all the different friends of that elusive green sheep!
Our aim for the term will be to help our kindergymers with the development of Body Control and Awareness. This will
be supported through the term theme, weekly group time songs and the fortnightly guided discoveries (activities).
So much to do and many sheep too… We look forward to having you with us for all the fun!

Karina and Angie
Week

Theme

Dominant Movement Pattern/Focused skill

1&2

BLUE SHEEP, RED SHEEP, BATH SHEEP,
LOCOMOTION, STATIC BALANCE, SWING/ COLOURS, SELF CARE, BALANCE, JUMPING
BED SHEEP,
CONCEPTS OF THIN AND WIDE, BODY CONTROL
THIN SHEEP, WIDE SHEEP, SWING

3&4

UP SHEEP, DOWN SHEEP, BAND SHEEP,
CLOWN SHEEP

5&6

SUN SHEEP, RAIN SHEEP
CAR SHEEP, TRAIN SHEEP

LOCOMOTION, SPRING, LANDING, STATIC BALANCE/ CONCEPTS OF UP AND DOWN,
CLIMBING, CONCEPTS OF FORWARD/ BACKWARDS/ SIDEWAYS, HAND APPARATUS
LOCOMOTION, SPRING, LANDING, ROTATION/ FINE MOTOR SKILLS, CATCH/ THROW,
ROAD SAFETY, SPATIAL AWARENESS, BODY CONTROL

7&8

WIND SHEEP, WAVE SHEEP, SCARED
SHEEP, BRAVE SHEEP

STATIC BALANCE, LOCOMOTION, LANDING, ROTATION, SWING/ ROCKING & ROLLING,
HAND APPARATUS, FEELINGS, EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION

9 & 10

NEAR SHEEP, FAR SHEEP, MOON
SHEEP, STAR SHEEP, GREEN SHEEP

LOCOMOTION, SWING, ROTATION, SPRING AND LANDING/ CONCEPT OF NEAR AND
FAR, SAFETY LANDINGS, HAND APPARATUS, HIDE AND SEEK

WEDNESDAY BABY GYM - REGISTER YOUR interest
Due to increased demand for Babygym, the management committee is considering adding a Wednesday 11.30am Babygym session to our
program. Sessions are designed specifically for babies up to confident walking stage and are a great way to spend time with your baby
and to meet other local families. If you would like a place in these sessions, please register your interest with Steph asap. Sessions will go
ahead subject to minimum numbers being met.

new bank details
Please note we have new bank account details in 2019.
Double check you have the correct details before paying your fees.
Acc Name: Prospect & Enfield Kindergym Inc.
Bank: People’s Choice Credit Union
BSB: 805-050
Account Number: 102400458
Reference: YOUR CHILD’S FULL NAME
Important: Ensure you record your child’s full name in the reference section.

Bare feet!
Now we’re entering the
colder months it’s
important to remember that
Kindergym is done barefoot.
We love bare feet at Kindergym
for safety, balance, and grip. We
now have heating in the hall and
little toes will stay nice and warm!

Volunteer Management Committee
The club is in a good financial position at the moment and we’re delighted that there is so much demand for places
in our sessions. With our AGM coming up we would love to have some new volunteers to fill committee roles or
as general members. We don’t have anyone from Babygym on the committee and would love to see this group
represented. If you would like to know more about what the management committee does, please speak to Steph,
Karina or Angie and they will put you in touch with a committee member.
Facilities/Equipment Officer
We are looking for a handy volunteer to help manage and take care of our facilities and equipment. This role will
involve repairs and maintenance of our gym equipment. The person who takes on this role will receive a 50% fee
discount. Open to parents, grandparents or other PEKG friends. Please email the committee to find out more.
Don’t forget there are fee discounts available for all committee members. Meetings are scheduled for evenings to fit in
around our volunteers’ work and family commitments. For more information, please email pekindergym@gmail.com,
or speak to Steph, Karina or Angie.
A big thank you to Steph’s dad Fred who has recently repaired and renovated some of our wooden equipment.

Committee Member Profile - Jennifer, Treasurer
Who do you have coming to kindergym and how long have you been a member?
I bring my daughter Chloe to kindergym and she loves it. She’s been coming to
kindergym her whole life, firstly attending with her older brother (in the baby sling or
sitting on the floor), then she moved on to Babygym and now she attends kindergym
sessions. She is looking forward to starting JuniorGym soon. I’ve been a member with
one or both children for over 5 years.
What do you like about kindergym?
As we are both working parents we have limited time to take our children to activities.
I find that kindergym ‘ticks most of the boxes’ when looking for pre-school activities exercise (burning off all that energy!), developing gross motor skills, dancing, singing and
social interaction. It is also a great place for caregivers to have social time too.
What does your role on the committee involve and why do you volunteer?
I work in the accounting/finance field so I decided to volunteer for the Treasurer role just over 3 years ago. I’m able to
use my existing skills and knowledge to help the kindergym and I have also learned some new skills as well. Some
of those skills I can use in my day job and the other skills I have learned are just for fun! It is a little hard sometimes to
manage work, raising a family and attending to my volunteer role but I feel that I get a lot out of it both personally and
professionally – my family are all the better for it!
From 10 to 24 May, The Nappy Collective will run its national campaign to
collect leftover, unused, disposable nappies and divert them to families in
crisis. We are pleased to be participating as an official drop point and hope
the kindergym community will help support The Nappy Collective.
For more information, visit www.thenappycollective.com.

TErm 2 fees
Full term: $105 ($95 concession)
Half term: $55 ($50 concession)
Junior Gym: $110 (full term) $60 (half term)
Additional sibling: $65
Younger sibling aged 6-12 months attending with older sibling: $10 (full term)
Casual session: $15
Committee member discount $20, Office bearer discount 50% (for first child)

Need to change
sessions?

Whether it’s a one off or
permanent change, please speak
to Steph before coming to a
different session.
Many of our sessions are fully
booked and it’s important we
keep track of numbers for
everyone’s
safety and enjoyment.

VISA, MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD PAYMENTS CAN NOW BE MADE AT THE FRONT DESK!

Fundraising
We are pleased to be involved in the People’s Choice Community Lottery again this year. Online and paper
tickets will be on sale until 30 August 2019, with the final prize draw on 9 October 2019.
This was a great fundraiser for us last year and we hope it will be again this year. Visit the Prospect and
Enfield Kindergym fundraising page to buy tickets https://communitylottery.peopleschoicecu.com.au/public/
community-groups/prospect-and-enfield-kindergym/.

Thank you to Kellie Gerassimou Tupperware for coming back to run another
World Water Day fundraiser this year.
Our Easter Raffle raised $516! Thank you to everyone who donated prizes and bought and sold tickets. Also,
a big thank you to KG mum, Effie, for volunteering to wrap the prizes. We are getting new padding for the
trampoline made with the money.

SPONSORSHIP
Thank you to the following businesses for their cash donations and/or ‘in kind’ support!
Assembly Plus - assemblyplus.com.au
Clever Little Feather
Haynes Real Estate - Jon Haynes 0419834622
Morris Dental
National Pharmacies and Optical Northpark
Please consider supporting the businesses which support our community kindergym!
SPONSORS NEEDED! Support a great local club and promote your business at the same time!
For more information please email the management committee at pekindergym@gmail.com.

At Stuck On You name labels
we earn 20% commission
on all orders plus 5% on all
promotional products.
Go to www.stuckonyou.
com.au/fundraising/
prospectandenfieldkindergym/
Fundraiser code: PEKINDERGYM

